2023 FHANA AGM Tentative Schedule of Events

Thursday Feb. 23
4-8 PM Registration
6-8 PM Welcome reception

Friday Feb. 24
9:00 AM continue registration
9:30-9:50AM Welcome and State of the Association
10:00-10:50AM Session 1
11:00- Transportation to offsite facility-boxed lunch
11:30-1:00 Lunch
1:00-3:15 Three/Four individual session as participants break into teams of Four
Group 1-Farrier-Brian
Group 2-Inspection Prep-Alex
Group 3-Jenny Veenstra
Group 4-Mane Braiding
3:30 PM Judges perspective and how to present from Jenny Veenstra and Alex Gibson
4:15 PM Western Dressage Performance, Grand Prix Performance, Costume Performance, Other
Presentations
5:15 PM Transport back to South Point
6:45 PM Transport to MOB Museum
10:00PM Transport back to South Point

Saturday Feb. 25
10:00 AM KFPS Speaker
11:00 AM Round Table Discussion – Farrier, Jenny Veenstra, Alex Gibson, KFPS
12:00 PM Lunch buffet

1:30 PM Annual General Meeting

3:30 PM Adjourn
6:00 PM Cocktail Hour
7:00PM Dinner
8:30 PM Awards Banquet/Silent Auction/Stallion Drawing

Friday-We would break membership into 3-5 groups. Each group would rotate every 45-1 hour and go
to the next session. Groups would be pre-determined to have a mix of veteran members and newer
members. After completion of this session, we would test the members and the group with the highest
score, would receive a special award from FHANA.
After the sessions, we would then have Jenny and Alex conduct an Inspection session on how to
present, and what the judges are doing while they are reviewing the horse.
We then return back to South Point to allow everyone to freshen up and change into their Roaring 20’s
outfit.
We would then transport to an offsite facility for a reception (MOB Museum) and the membership could
then venture out to Freemont St. or travel back to South Point.

Other Possibilities: Thursday or Sunday conduct an offsite tour/trip to Hoover Dam. This includes
pickup from your hotel (at a time of your choice) in a luxury bus with panoramic windows and a
restroom on-board, stop at the Las Vegas welcome sign for photos, drive out to the Hoover Dam
memorial bridge, for panoramic photos of the dam, walking tour on top of the day, entrance tickets into
the interior of the dam with a tour inside, free time to explore the top of the dam, restaurant Lunch,
comedian on the bus to entertain and educate, and ice cold bottled water It also includes a
complimentary ticket to the LA comedy club at the Strat if thats something members have time for.
This would be an extra cost $149.99 for 30-40 people. We would need a commitment by Jan. 15

